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DEAR CANDIDATES:

ARE YOU READY TO CELEBRATE THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION?

When you were Baptized as an infant, promises were made on your behalf by your Parents

and Godparents. These promises allowed the grace of the Holy Spirit to permanently

imprint you with an identity as a Catholic Christian. At that moment you were “claimed for

Christ our Savior.” (Cf. Rite of Baptism)

It has been a long time since that day. Much has happened in your young life since then.

You have spent these years learning more and more about the Catholic faith into which you

were Baptized. Hopefully, you have also come to know Jesus not only as God, but as a

friend and companion as well.

Strengthened by your faith & friendship with Jesus, you will soon be invited to confirm the

promises that were made for you at Baptism, and to accept your place among God’s Holy

People as a full member of the Catholic Church community.

Are you ready to commit yourself to Christ’s mission? 

Are you ready to be confirmed?

These are critical questions to consider as you begin your preparations to receive the

Sacrament of Confirmation and for life as a Christian disciple. They cannot be answered by

your parents, teachers or pastor. The answer can not be simply “everyone else is doing it”

or “my parents say I have to.” Only you, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, can say if you

are truly prepared to give a sincere ‘yes’ to the responsibilities of a fully-initiated, mature

Catholic Christian. Others may help and support you in your preparation, but only you can

know if you have the courage to make the choice for a life-long journey of faith with Jesus.



DEAR CONFIRMATION PARENTS/GUARDIANS,

Children grow and change physically, intellectually, emotionally, and spiritually throughout their lives.  Parents 

shepherd and guide this development. You teach them essential values and sound decision-making to help 

meet their ever-changing needs as they move through childhood to adolescence and young adulthood.  You 

support their spiritual growth by fostering a Christian atmosphere in your home, by the example of your life, 

sharing your own faith, and through the regular celebration of the sacraments.  You chose to have your child 

brought into the Christian family through Baptism and guided them into a deeper love of Jesus through the 

Eucharist.  Now your young adolescent is at the stage of strengthening his or her commitment to the faith 

through the Sacrament of Confirmation.

The goal of this sacramental program is to help young people be receptive and responsive to the graces and 

challenges of the Sacrament of Confirmation.  They will learn it is a Sacrament of Initiation that deepens their 

relationship with the Church.  They become more aware of the presence and action of the Spirit and the Divine 

gifts within them, which empower them to live as Jesus did.  The program aims to help your children discover 

the unique purpose God has for them and to answer His personal call to be His disciples in today’s world.

As young teens struggle to clarify their own convictions, attitudes and values, parents are their chief models.  

Faith is caught more than taught.  Preparing your teenager for Confirmation, consider these questions:

● Do I keep lines of communication open with my teenager?

● Do I discuss their weekly sessions with them?

● Do I make time for prayer, both private and communal?

● Do I actively participate in the sacramental life of the Church?

● Do I try to grow in the knowledge of the faith and share it with my family?

● Do I give loving service to those inside and outside of my family circle?

● Am I involved with parish activities as much as I could be?

A calendar and curriculum outline for the Confirmation program, along with all required information has been 

enclosed in this packet to support your planning.  All information must be returned to us by Sunday, April 3, 

2022.

This information is also posted on the Religious Ed. page of the St. Robert’s website.  To access it, scroll down 

to the link: Sacraments.  You will see “Confirmation Packet”.   We hope that this early information about the 

Confirmation program will enable you to devote some time to preparing, discussing, and praying about it.  

Additional information will be provided as we begin the actual preparation.  If you have any questions 

regarding the information here or any other aspect of the program, please contact usKnow that we are here to 

assist you in any way.

You and your children will be in the prayers of the entire parish community during this time of preparation for 

the Sacrament of Confirmation.



THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION

What is Confirmation?

Confirmation means, “making strong” or “strengthening”. Through the Sacrament of

Confirmation the Holy Spirit comes to us in a special way to join us more closely to Jesus

and His Church and to seal and strengthen us as Christ’s witnesses. We are accepted as

fully initiated members of the Church and are expected to take up the challenge of becoming

mature Disciples of Jesus Christ. We view Confirmation as a sealing of our Baptism. It is an

opportunity for us to say “yes” to the vows taken for us by our Godparents in the sacrament

of Baptism, and share more fully in the mission of Jesus Christ and His Church.

Will I feel different after I am confirmed?

When we are aware of the Life of the Spirit moving in us, we cannot help but be changed, 

even though we may not feel any different.  The Spirit makes available to us certain gifts that 

will help us be better disciples, but God never forces us to use them.  When we choose for 

ourselves to cooperate with the Holy Spirit in the work of God, we will see the fruits of that 

choice in the world ourselves and the world around us.

What are the Gifts the Holy Spirit?

● Wisdom enables us to see that all of life can be reduced to one simple truth:  love of God 

and neighbor.

● Understanding:  to see beneath the surface of a problem or an issue and to recognize 

what is really involved.

● Knowledge:  to get the facts straight.  To be able to recognize the difference between 

truth and error.

● Courage gives us the strength to hold onto and defend that which is good no matter how 

difficult or dangerous it might be.

● Right Judgement helps us recognize how best to act in a tough situation.  

● Reverence: this gift enables us to be sensitive to the love and holiness God offers us 

through Jesus and the Christian community.

● Awe in God’s Presence:  this gift enables us to have a keen awareness of just how 

special and awesome God really is.

What are the Fruits of the Holy Spirit?

Love Joy

Peace Patience

Kindness Goodness

Faithfulness Gentleness

Self-control



Why do I need to choose a “Confirmation Name”?

One of the great traditions of the Church at the time of Confirmation is choosing a new

name. In Sacred Scripture, when God gives a new name to someone (Abram became

Abraham; Sarai became Sarah; Jacob became Israel; Simon became Peter; Saul became

Paul) it signifies a new purpose, mission and direction for that person’s life. By what

name will God call you for your new mission? After prayerful reflection, you may want

to choose the name of a Saint who is an example of heroic faith and virtue, and whose life

reflects the kind of Christian you hope to be. Choosing your Saint’s name is a very special

decision, and not one you should take lightly. You should explore thoroughly the lives of

several Saints before you select a name.

What role does my sponsor have in my preparation for Confirmation?

Your sponsor supports your preparation in three ways. First, your sponsor serves as role

model for you in faith. Second, your sponsor is a companion on your faith journey,

supporting you in prayer and in your search for the Holy Spirit. Finally, your sponsor

witnesses for you before the entire Church. Standing by you as your are confirmed, he or

she proclaims by that gesture, that you are ready and willing to accept the responsibilities

and privileges of being a fully initiated member of the Catholic Christian Community.

What happens during the Confirmation ceremony?

If the Sacrament of Confirmation is administered during Mass, the Mass will be the same

as regular mass except after the Gospel, when the Sacrament of Confirmation will be

conferred. The Mass then continues as usual. If the Sacrament of Confirmation is

conferred outside of Mass, there will be readings from Sacred Scripture and then the

Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered. Here, at St. Robert’s, Confirmation is

conferred outside of Mass.

Who is the usual minister of Confirmation?

The Bishop is the usual minister of Confirmation. On occasion, however, the Bishop may

designate a priest of the Diocese as his representative in administering Confirmation if he

is not available to be present himself. In a large diocese it is not always possible for the

Bishop to be present at all Confirmations.

“Before you were formed in your mother’s womb, I knew you.

Before you were born, I set you apart.”  -- Jeremiah 1:5

“Do not fear; I have called you by name.  You are Mine.” – Isaiah 43:1



The Presentation of Candidates

The presentation of Candidates takes place following the Gospel. The Pastor presents the

Candidates for Confirmation to the Bishop/Celebrant, stating that they have completed the

necessary preparation for Confirmation and are ready to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation.

All of the Confirmation Candidates stand.

The Renewal of Baptismal Promises

The renewal of Baptismal promises takes place following the homily. The Bishop/Celebrant will

ask you to stand and renew the Baptismal promises that your parents and godparents made for

you at your Baptism. During this part of the Rite, the Candidates are asked to respond with a

firm “I do.”

Imposition of Hands

The Imposition of Hands will take place after the renewal of the Baptism promises. The

Bishop/Celebrant will extend his hands over the candidates in a traditional gesture by which the

Holy Spirit’s Presence and Blessing is invoked and asked over the Candidates.

The Anointing with Chrism

The central action by which the Sacrament of Confirmation is conferred is the anointing with

Chrism. His thumb moistened with the Holy Chrism, the Bishop/Celebrant makes the Sign of the

Cross on the candidate's forehead saying, “Be sealed with the gift of the Holy Spirit”. The newly

confirmed responds: “Amen”. Then the Bishop/Celebrant says: “Peace be with you”. The newly

confirmed responds: “And with your spirit”. During this part of the Rite, your sponsor will be

standing behind you with his/her right hand on your right shoulder. Impressed on your forehead,

the Cross proclaims your willingness to share in the Passion, Death and Resurrection of Christ.

Following the anointing of each candidate, the Mass or ceremony concludes with a final prayer

and blessing by the celebrant.

What is Chrism?

The oil used to anoint the candidates is called Holy Chrism. It is made from olive oil scented

with a swwet perfume, usually balsam. It is blessed each year by the Bishop on Holy Thursday,

and is also used in Baptism and the celebration of Holy Orders.

Order of the Rite of Confirmation



What is expected of you after Confirmation?

“Jesus said: ‘Whoever acknowledges me before others, I too will acknowledge them 

before My Father in Heaven’.” -- Gospel of Matthew 10:32

“Be ready at all times to answer anyone who asks you to explain the joy and hope 

you have in you, and do it with gentleness and respect.” 

-- First Letter of Saint Peter 3:15

“You, my friends, keep building yourselves up in your most holy faith. Pray in the 

power of the Holy Spirit, and keep yourselves in the love of God, as you wait for 

Jesus Christ in His mercy to bring you to eternal life.” – Letter of Saint Jude 1:20

“Preach the Gospel at all times.  Use words only when necessary.”  

-- Saint Francis of Assisi

After receiving the Sacrament of Confirmation, you will be expected to be a witness for

Christ, to claim your faith as your own, to defend it, and to spread it whenever possible.

What does it mean to be a witness to Jesus Christ?

To be a witness to Christ means to share openly with others the relationship you have with

Jesus in the Holy Spirit by the way you live your life. You don’t need any special skills or

training. Instead, all you need is a desire to let other people know that you continually

stand in the love Jesus has for you, and that Jesus has that same love for them too.

As fully initiated members of the Roman Catholic Christian community you are now called

in a special way to:

● Continue to practice and grow in your faith through a life of personal prayer

● Go deeper in your knowledge and understanding of what Christ taught by reading

and studying the Scriptures

● Obey the Commandments of God and live the Beatitudes of Jesus (Matthew, Ch. 5)

● Follow the example of Jesus by keeping yourself pure and free from sin, and live in

service to others

● Heal any wounds in your relationship with God and others by regularly celebrating

the Sacrament of Reconciliation

● Worship God properly by living out the grace of the Sacraments, participating in the

Mass each Sunday and Holy Days of Obligation, and being active in the life of our

Parish community



IMPORTANT EVENTS AND DATES

DECEMBER 12, 2021:  CONFIRMATION PREPARATION SESSIONS BEGIN (Saint Reports Due)

FEBRUARY 26/MARCH 6, 2022:  FORMATION RETREATS with RECONCILIATION

APRIL 3, 2022:  COMPLETED CONFIRMATION PACKETS ARE DUE

APRIL 24, 2022: FINAL REMOTE SESSION

MAY 3, 2022: CONFIRMATION REHEARSAL WITH PRESENTATION

MAY 10, 2022:   CONFIRMATION AT 2:00 PM (8A-D) AND 5:00 PM (8E-H)

MAY 15, 2022: *FINAL IN-PERSON SESSION FOR ALL NEWLY CONFIRMED*

Remote learning sessions using Decision Point from Dynamic Catholic will be conducted via Zoom 

and facilitated by a Catechist.

Decision Point videos and Candidate materials can be accessed at:

https://www.dynamiccatholic.com/confirmation/decision-point-program-view.html

Lessons scheduled for each session are not sequential

CANDIDATES FOR CONFIRMATION ARE EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE IN HOLY MASS EACH

WEEK. WHEN SESSIONS ARE IN-PERSON, CANDIDATES SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN THE 10 AM

SUNDAY MASS AS A GROUP. WHEN SESSIONS ARE REMOTE, PARTICIPATION AT MASS MAY

BE IN-PERSON OR LIVE STREAMED.

2021-2022 8th Grade/Confirmation Schedule

Date Format Curriculum Lesson Title Supplemental Curriculum

12/12/2021 In-person The Search Episode 1 What Do You Seek?

12/19/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 1 Life Is a Choice

1/9/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 2 What's Holding You Back?

1/16/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 4 The Prayer Process

1/23/2022 In-person The Search Episode 5 Who Is Jesus?

1/30/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 3 The Jesus Question

2/6/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 5 The Bible The Search Episode 4: What's Our Story?

2/13/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 9 The Eucharist Presence Episode 3: Bread for the Journey

2/20/2022 OFF

2/26/2022 Retreat The Search Episode 6 Am I Saved? Group 1 (Includes Reconciliation)

3/5/2022 Retreat The Search Episode 6 Am I Saved? Group 2 (Includes Reconciliation)

3/13/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 8 The Holy Spirit

3/20/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 6 Relationships

3/27/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 12 Holiness Is Possible

4/3/2022 In-person The Search Episode 3 Why a God?

4/10/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 11 Made for Mission

4/17/2022 OFF

4/24/2022 Remote Decision Point Episode 10 Confirmation

5/3/2022 In-person The Search Episode 7 Why a Church? at Rehearsal with Parents & Sponsors

5/10/2022 In-person

5/15/2022 In-person Chosen Episode 24 Where Do We Go from Here? Mystagogy

Note: All Sessions begin with Mass at 10 AM.   For Remote Sessions,  

          Candidates should log in for 10 AM Live Stream if they have not 

          attended Mass in person at another time.

Presidents' Day Weekend

Confirmation

Easter

https://www.dynamiccatholic.com/confirmation/decision-point-program-view.html


The Role of Your Sponsor

ALL SPONSOR ELIGIBILITY FORMS MUST BE RETURNED BY THE SPONSORS

TO THE CANDIDATES FOR SUBMISSION TO THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

OFFICE WITH THEIR COMPLETED PACKET BY APRIL 3, 2022

Candidates, guided by their parents, choose a sponsor. The role of the sponsor is an important

one. A Sponsor must be a person who knows the candidate, is willing to share his/her own faith,

and can support the candidate on this spiritual journey to Confirmation.

The Sponsor is a companion on the journey of faith. He/she is present as a friend, specifically,

as a Christian friend. Just as friends do things together, share themselves and their resources,

support and encourage each other, so do sponsors in the area of Christian and church life.

Sponsors affirm, teach, advise, console, strengthen, and guide. They personally introduce the

candidate to the Church.

Requirements:

● Sponsor must be 16 years of age.

● Sponsor must have received the three Sacraments of Initiation in the Roman Catholic

Church (Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist), and be an active, practicing Catholic in good

standing in their home parish.

● If married, the sponsor’s marriage must be recognized sacramentally valid by by the

Roman Catholic Church.

● Sponsor may be the candidate’s Baptismal Godparent, or a new sponsor selected

specifically for Confirmation.

● Sponsor may be either male or female for any candidate.

● Sponsor may not be a candidate’s parent or a step-parent.

*Please note that these requirements are established under Canon Law of the Roman

Catholic Church and the directives of the Diocese of Trenton. They cannot be adapted

or altered in any way by Saint Robert Bellarmine Church.*

If the sponsor is a member of St. Robert Bellarmine Church, they must complete the sponsor

Eligibility Form and have their eligibility verified by the Parish Office.

If the sponsor is not a member of St. Robert Bellarmine Church, please be sure that the sponsor

you have selected meets all of the requirements noted above. No one may serve as a sponsor

without meeting the above noted requirements.

Your sponsor must obtain a sponsor eligibility certificate from his/her parish or use the Sponsor

Eligibility Form provide.



We perform Christian service to humbly learn the value of giving freely of our time, talent

and treasure without expectation of reward or acknowledgement. Jesus Himself gave us

the perfect example of service when He washed the feet of His disciples at the Last

Supper.

Service to our neighbor is one of the most important things to which all Christians are called

by God. You will experience much joy and satisfaction from serving others and making a

difference in their lives. As you prayerfully consider what service project you wish to pursue,

you might want to take one on that you can easily continue after you celebrate the

Sacrament of Confirmation. Your service should not merely “check a box” or fulfill an

obligation for Confirmation. You are invited to approach it with an appreciation for the dignity

of those being served and the difference it makes in the world around you.

You are requested to participate in a minimum of 5 hours of voluntary Christian

service.* It is our hope that as you begin to serve others, you will recognize this service as

a privileged duty in the Christian community. Your service does not need to be a grand

gesture. Saint Mother Teresa said, “Do little things with great love.”

Christian service puts your faith into action, not only now, but as you grow in your faith. It is

how we begin to contribute to a more compassionate and just world.

We have offered some suggestions for service projects on the following page. Please look

them over and decide with your parents how you will joyfully complete this opportunity for

service.

Service Hour Forms for each service project are to be completed and signed. We ask that

you participate in at least 3 different service projects in order to have a varied service

experience. Completed Service Hour Forms are to be submitted with your Confirmation

packet.

SERVICE HOURS MUST BE COMPLETED BY MARCH 13, 2022

The Joy of Service

*Note: Beginning in 2022-2023 Eighth Grade Confirmation Candidates will be required to

complete a minimum of 10 hours of voluntary Christian service.



Suggestions for Service Projects:

Christian service directly impacts the lives and social condition of individuals or

groups. Christian service advocates for human life and dignity, demonstrates

compassion and charity, supports the pursuit of justice for people in need, or positively

contributes to the life of the faith community.

Before making a commitment to a service project, think about the variety of ways in which

you can use your talents and abilities to help others. These suggestions are only some of

the ways other candidates have chosen to serve. Perhaps something on this list will help

you decide the service you would like to perform. The list may give you some other ideas

of what you would like to do. Perhaps you have your own special service in mind.

Before making your decision and commitment:

╬ Pray to the Holy Spirit for guidance

╬ Review the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy

╬ Talk to your parents, sponsor, catechist

╬ Find out the “real needs” of people in your family, neighborhood,

parish, school, or community

● Join the Youth Group

● Serve Mass or join the choir

● Assist an elderly or ill neighbor with chores

● Visit and correspond with residents of local nursing homes or assisted living facilities

● Start an “Adopt-a Grandparent” project

● Organize a “clean-up” campaign in the parish, school or local park

● Organize or help with a recycling or composting project

● Help a needy family

● Tutor after school

● Join a service group

● Write cards or letters to hospitalized children or teens

● Collect food for the poor

● Help with a fundraising project for a charitable organization

● Collect, clean and repair clothing for the poor

For more ideas and activities, contact Margie Golden at SRBoutreach@strobert.com or

732-267-2320
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Saint Report
You are required to prepare a report on the Saint whose name you have chosen 

as your Confirmation name.

Due Date: December 12, 2021 (First In-person Session)

Once you choose a Saint, prepare a report on the life of that Saint that demonstrates

how he/she exemplified the virtues of Christian witness. It should summarize the major

facts, virtues, accomplishments and their special relationship with God. The report

should also explain why you selected your Saint. This is not a collection of facts but

how you plan to continue to take inspiration and example from your Saint’s life.

Recognizing the changing nature of education, multi-media presentations will now be

accepted. Your Saint report may now be written, a PowerPoint or Prezi presentation, a

YouTube video, artwork or even a song. Whatever medium you choose to present

your Saint, the key elements must still be present. Use the worksheet templates that

follow to assure that your report is complete regardless of the method of presentation.

You may add an additional sheet with your personal reflection about the Saint you have

chosen.

Reports may be emailed, uploaded to Google Docs and shared, or submitted on a flash

drive.

In researching your Confirmation Saint, be mindful that there are many websites that 

provide information but not all of them are Catholic nor accurate. We suggest you use 

the following sites to gain the most accurate information:

Suggested Resources:

http://www.catholic.org/saints/

http://www.theworkofgod.org/saints/

http://www.americancatholic.org/Features/Saints/byname.aspx

http://www.catholic-saints.info

https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/calendar

Under no circumstances should Wikipedia be used for gathering information 

about your Saint.

Saint reports must be submitted on the day of the first

in-person session: Sunday, December 12, 2021

http://www.catholic.org/saints/
http://www.theworkofgod.org/saints/
http://www.americancatholic.org/Features/Saints/byname.aspx
http://www.catholic-saints.info/


Saint Report Information Worksheet

Candidate’s Name: ______________________              Class:  ______

Saint”s Name: _________________________________       Feast Day: _________________

Birth Date (if known): _________________       Date of Death (if known): _______________

My saint is the Patron Saint of __________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Where did your Saint live? _____________________________________________________

What is the Saint’s family background? __________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

What vocation did your Saint have (priest, deacon, sister, laity)? 

____________________________________________________________________________

Was this holy person officially canonized (proclaimed a Saint), beatified, or recognized 

for sanctity by popular devotion?  When?

____________________________________________________________________________

What contributions did your Saint make to the Church and to society?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________



Saint Report Page 2

Candidate’s Name: __________________________________________________

(Use additional  pages if necessary)

What happened in your Saint”s life that drew her/him to Christ and the Church?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

What miracles or acts of inspiration/devotion are attributed to you Saint?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

What moral or spiritual virtues did your Saint demonstrate?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Did your Saint have to overcome any physical, emotional or spiritual obstacles or adversities?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

What about this Saint’s life attracted you and led you to choose her/him for your Confirmation 

name? Please be as specific as possible.

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

How is this Saint a role model for Christians today?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________



Confirmation Check List

Name of Confirmation Candidate: (Please PRINT)

________________________________________________________________________

LAST MIDDLE FIRST    

Class:_______________________

Confirmation Name:_________________________________________________

Church of Baptism: _________________________________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________

(for Church of Baptism) Street

______________________________________________________________________

City State                                   Zip Code

Father’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________

First                                         Middle                                       Last

Mother’s Name: ______________________________________________________________________

First Middle                                  Last (Maiden Name) 

Sponsor’s Name:          ________________________________________________________

First Middle Last

Please attach the following completed forms and return to the Religious 

Education Office by April 3, 2022:

▢ Confirmation Check List (this page)

▢ Sponsor Eligibility Form

▢ Confirmation Sponsor Information Form 

All Sponsors must complete the Sponsor Eligibility Form

▢ Letter to Monsignor Sam

▢ Confirmation Saint Report

▢ Service Hour Form

▢ BAPTISMAL Certificate (required for sacrament year)

If NOT baptized at St. Robert Bellarmine





Letter to Our Pastor, Monsignor Sam A. Sirianni, V.F.

Candidate’s Name (Please print): _____________________________________________

Class: _________________

Please write a short paragraph to Monsignor Sirianni explaining why you want to be

Confirmed in the Catholic Church and return to the Religious Education Office by

April 3, 2022.

Dear Monsignor Sirianni,

________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

Sincerely yours,

_______________________________________





Candidate’s Name: _____________________________________________

Please complete the information below, and attach the sponsor eligibility certificate

to the form. Refer to the Role of Your Sponsor page for sponsor eligibility criteria. THIS

INFORMATION MUST BE RETURNED TO THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE ON

OR BEFORE APRIL 3, 2022.

SPONSOR’S NAME: _______________________________________________________

SPONSOR’S PARISH: ______________________________________________________             

ADDRESS OF SPONSOR’S PARISH: _________________________________________

CITY: ____________________________  STATE: _________  ZIP CODE: ____________

I have chosen this person as my Sponsor for the following reasons:

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Confirmation Sponsor Information





Sponsor Eligibility Form

To Be Completed by ALL Sponsors (including parishioners of St. Robert’s) and returned to the

Religious Education Office by April 3, 2022:

I, ____________________________, accept the responsibility of being a sponsor

(Sponsor’s Name)

for ____________________________________________________.

(Confirmation Candidate’s Name)

In accepting this responsibility, I understand that I will be asked to support and pray for my candidate as

he/she prepares for the celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation.

I further pledge that I will guide and encourage him/her as he/she continues to grow in faith and

knowledge following the celebration of the sacrament.

I state that I meet conditions of law to act as a sponsor, among these: that I am a practicing, confirmed

Catholic at least sixteen years of age, and if married, that my marriage is recognized by the Catholic

Church.

____________________________________________ ______________________
(Signature of Sponsor) (Date)

To Be Completed by Sponsor’s Pastor:

I acknowledge that ____________________________ is a practicing Catholic and member of the

Parish of _________________________________. I find him/her to be acceptable to serve as

Sponsor.

________________________________________________ _____________________
(Signature of Pastor) (Date)

________________________________________________
(Church Address)

________________________________________________
(Church’s City, State Zip)

Church SEAL





SERVICE HOURS PROJECT

Name:_________________________________ Teacher:________________________

Description of Project (include date performed):________________________________

How did your project serve someone in the community?_________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

What part of our service project has given you the most satisfaction?_______________

_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Why?____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________Completed_____ hours of service on the above project.
Student’s Name

___________________________________________________Date_____________________________

Signature of Project Supervisor

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SERVICE HOURS PROJECT

Name:_________________________________ Teacher:________________________

Description of Project (include date performed):________________________________

How did your project serve someone in the community?_________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

What part of our service project has given you the most satisfaction?_______________

_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Why?____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________Completed_____ hours of service on the above project.
Student’s Name

___________________________________________________Date_____________________________

Signature of Project Supervisor





SERVICE HOURS PROJECT

Name:_________________________________ Teacher:________________________

Description of Project (include date performed):________________________________

How did your project serve someone in the community?_________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

What part of our service project has given you the most satisfaction?_______________

_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Why?____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________Completed_____ hours of service on the above project.
Student’s Name

___________________________________________________Date_____________________________

Signature of Project Supervisor

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SERVICE HOURS PROJECT

Name:_________________________________ Teacher:________________________

Description of Project (include date performed):________________________________

How did your project serve someone in the community?_________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

What part of our service project has given you the most satisfaction?_______________

_________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Why?____________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________Completed_____ hours of service on the above project.
Student’s Name

___________________________________________________Date_____________________________

Signature of Project Supervisor





Candidates, did you:

⬜ Complete the Confirmation Saint Report (due April 3,2022)

⬜ Complete the Confirmation Sponsor Information form

⬜ Attach the Completed Sponsor Eligibility Form

(Must include the Church Seal)

⬜ Complete the Volunteer Service Hours Form

⬜ Complete your Letter to Monsignor Sirianni

Parents, did you:

⬜ Read the Confirmation Booklet

⬜ Complete the Candidate’s Information Form

⬜ Attach Baptismal Certificate - if one has been requested

⬜ Mark your calendar with all important dates 

⬜ Make a copy of all important information for your records

⬜ All paperwork due: April 3, 2022

You’re Done!  Amen.

FINAL CHECK LIST



Come, Holy Spirit!  

Come!


